Posh Planet (International Shipping) FAQs
What is Posh Planet?
Posh Planet is an international shipping program available to customers in over 220 countries.
We have partnered with MyUS which allows international customers to ship their Perfectly Posh
product to a specifically assigned address in the United States, and then MyUS will provide
shipping services for that product to their declared international address.
When you join and subscribe to MyUS.com, you will receive your very own US shipping address
to use during checkout. Perfectly Posh will then ship your items to your new US mailbox.
Once your packages arrive, they will be inspected by MyUS.com to ensure that what you
ordered is in the box. Once confirmed, MyUS.com assumes responsibility of your order. Your
orders are then consolidated by MyUS.com and shipped to your international mailing address.
This process assures that you receive discounted shipping rates.
For more details, check out the MyUS “How it Works” page here.
How do I have my Perfectly Posh order shipped to my international address?
You will first need to set up a monthly subscription through MyUS. You can do that by following
the link here. Then, when entering the shipping address during Perfectly Posh checkout, you will
put in the US address provided to you by MyUS. Once received at MyUS, your orders can be
consolidated and MyUS will ship via your chosen shipping cost and service level.

How do I know if my country is allowed to receive Perfectly Posh shipments?
You can check to see if your country is a part of the Posh Planet program h
 ere.

How do I sign up to receive my personal US address through MyUS?
You need to set up a monthly subscription through MyUS, and you can do so by following the
link h
 ere.
If I already have a MyUS account through a different company can I order products
through Perfectly Posh and have them shipped to my personal US address?
Yes. You will simply enter the shipping address that was provided to you from MyUS during
checkout on perfectlyposh.com.
As an international customer, am I able to sign up for the Host program?
Yes. Customers outside in MyUS countries are able to sign up for our Host program. For more
details on the Host program, click here.
As an international customer, am I able to receive Perks from my purchases through the
Perks program?
Yes. Customers outside in MyUS countries are able to sign up for our Perks program. For more
details on the Perks program, click h
 ere.
Am I able to sign up as an Influencer if I live outside of the United States?
No. At this time we cannot allow anyone outside of the United States to join Perfectly Posh as
an Influencer or participate in the compensation plan.
How long will it take for my package to arrive to my personal US address after my order
is placed?
All orders shipped to your MyUS address will be delivered within the same delivery timeframes
as our US customers.
How long will it take for my package to arrive to my international address after I ship it
from my personal US address?
For more details on shipping from your US address to your international address, please refer to
MyUS’ shipping timelines and agreements. You may read them here.
How much is my monthly subscription through MyUS?
$7 a month for the most popular subscription, however, pricing varies based on the MyUS
subscription chosen. See the pricing chart h
 ere.
What is the returns policy for customers outside of the United States?
International customers are eligible for the same returns policy as offered to our US customers.
For details on returns, please click here.

Are there any items that will be restricted to customers outside of the United States?
Yes. Please be aware that there are items that cannot be shipped to all international addresses.
The MyUS.com website has a list of these items for different countries. You can view that list
here.
Do I have to pay US taxes on my shipment from perfectlyposh.com to my US assigned
address?
No. You will only pay taxes and duties as applicable to the end country or region that your order
is being shipped to.

